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innvolved: just minutes from loch ericht, we are perfectly positioned
as a base for kite surfers, wind surfers and kayakers. loch ericht
has been recognised as being a class-a venue for these events due to
unbeatable wind conditions by world champion and world record holder
kirsty jones. we are also positioned on route 7 for road cycling and
you can mountain bike straight from our door into the wilderness, or go
just 6 miles from the laggan wolftrax, an intermediate and advanced
mountain biking center. also close by is ben alder, a favourite iconic
summit for climbers, and fort william where the world championships
final for mountain biking is held. we are also within an hour’s drive of
four different snow resorts.

innformed: with a background in action sports and natural photography
in the u.s. and europe, combined with a holistic approach to living,
calum and ally richardson-dobie strive to create a place that
harmonises a range of passions and pursuits. this is embodied in great
food, extreme sports & music at the heart of the inn.

inntune: our offer of something a little different in the highlands
extends to all aspects of your experience here. in the restaurant and
bar we offer all the luxuries and convenience of the city: free wireless
internet, a plasma screen featuring world movies, live music footage,
and extreme sport documentaries, and an endless play list featuring
fresh cutting edge artists that span the genres. think mellow vibes,
thick lazy beats, trip hop. oozy, beguiling, insouciant, swaying,
sensual, as we slip into the night…

inndulge: our menu offers the finest in local produce,
frequently organic and fair trade.
we mix traditional favourites with innovative delights to create a
tantalising variety of gourmet meals.
while here, why not try our organic fair trade coffee
or the famous single malt dalwhinnie whisky
from the highest distillery in scotland ?
our menu boasts local venison, arbroath smokies and an array of ever
changing seasonal specials. mmm.

inn the past: our modern eclectic style is balanced by an extraordinary
amount of history. dalwhinnie is the highest village in the scottish
highlands and the coldest inhabited place in the whole of the united
kingdom. seriously extreme! dalwhinnie is gaelic, meaning ’the place
of the champion’. it takes this claim from the highland games held here
long ago. the inn was constructed in 1715. it has played host to general
wade, bonnie prince charlie, robbie burns and queen victoria. if walls
could talk we’d surely hear some interesting tales! the river truim
that runs through our grounds is a tributary of the river spey and is the
subject of a book titled, ‘fishing a highland stream’ by john inglis hall.
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inntouch: the inn is conveniently located on the a9.
it is only 1½hours from glasgow and edinburgh and
1 hour from inverness.
what’s more, because dalwhinnie has a station on the mainline,
there are daily direct services to and from london.
the inn, dalwhinnie ph191ag
01528 522 257
relax@theinndalwhinnie.com
www.theinndalwhinnie.com
www.myspace.com/theinndalwhinnie

mountain bike photos from our friends at

